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    Please plan to attend our online Christmas Eve Candlelight Service of Lessons and Carols with 
communion. This traditional service has been carefully designed to offer you the “feel” of being in 
our sanctuary on Christmas Eve. Two of our elders, Scott Cripe and Connie Myers, will read 
scripture lessons. The choral scholars and our virtual sanctuary choir, under the leadership of Jan 
Harrington and Jihye Choi, will offer beautiful music of the season and lead us in singing  many of 
our beloved Christmas Carols. Pastor Helen and Pastor Bruce will preside at the Communion 
Table. There will be a time for all of us to light our candles as we sing together Silent Night. 
Beautiful photographs of our sanctuary will invite us into the sacred hour and classical works of art 
will invite us to ponder in new ways the story of Jesus’ birth.  (If you are unable to worship at 6:00 
pm, the service will be available on our homepage at www.fccbloomington.org until Christmas 
night at 6:00 pm. and in our archives indefinitely.) 
 

                “When they saw the star, they rejoiced  
     Exceedingly with great joy.” - Matthew 2:10 
 

          The work of the Christian Church in Indiana makes my heart        
      rejoice! Your gifts to the Christmas Special Offering inspire, 
support, and connect us to live out the Gospel call in Christ – through camps, assemblies, clergy 
support, retreats, trainings, enrichment, and 
connecting us to one another and our neighbors. 
We will receive gifts for the Christmas Offering 
December 20 - 25. You can give to this 
important offering by mailing a check to FCC 
and designating “Christmas Offering” in the 
memo line, or you can donate online by going 
to our website www.fccbloomington.org. Click 
on the “Christmas Special Offering” logo (like 
the one pictured above) and follow the prompt 
at that link to give online.  

Christmas Eve at First Christian Church 
6:00 pm on December 24 

Year End Reminders 
 

    As you complete your year-end giving, please 
feel free to call the church office (812-332-4459) 
or our financial secretaries to request an up-to-
date record of your 2020 financial gifts to FCC.  
    Also, we are still receiving your estimate of 
giving commitment cards for 2021. If you have 
misplaced your card, please feel free to call or 
email the church with your estimate of giving for 
2021. Thank you! 



  We got our tree up last week. And even though we say the same thing every year, this time it really  
IS true: this is the prettiest tree we've ever had! It has a great shape, its branches are soft and full, the 
ornaments sparkle more brightly than ever, and it is taking in lots of water—a good sign, because we 
plan to keep it throughout the 12 days of the Christmas season.     
    The only challenge: if you look at it from a certain angle, it leans. As a matter of fact, it leans quite a 
lot, even though the trunk is secure in its stand. Which is why I've decided to call it an Advent tree 
rather than a Christmas tree. Because Advent is a season of leaning! We lean into the darkness as we wait 
in hope for the light to shine. We lean into our fears as we listen for angel songs. We lean into our 
doubts as we open ourselves up to the mystery of God-with-us.   
    So, dear friends in Christ: let’s continue to lean, right up until Christmas! And as we lean, let us 
trust fully that God also leans toward us in love; bends toward us with justice; comes to us with peace; 
and holds us secure so that (like my leaning tree) we might sparkle brightly as our thirsty souls take in 
the living water offered by the One whose steadfast and eternal love keeps us throughout all the 
seasons of  life, both now and forever. 
 

Blessings, 

 
Pastor Helen 
 

PS: I hope to you will RSVP to my Open House on Christmas Eve. Please see my “official” invitation.        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pastor Helen invites you drop by (virtually) her home at any time between 8:00 and 9:00 pm on 
Christmas Eve to say hello and Merry Christmas to her and other FCC guests. Drop by for just a few 
minutes, or stay for the entire hour! At 9:00 pm, Pastor Helen will offer a very brief “Cozy Christmas 
Toast” designed to offer good cheer and glad tidings! To receive your personal invitation, please RSVP 
to Pastor Helen at helenhempfling@gmail.com. 
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Pastor’s Pen 
 

The “Leaning Tree” 

Invitation from Your Pastor  
to a  

“Virtual Open House” 
on 

Christmas Eve 
8-9 pm: casual conversation  

9 pm A Cozy Christmas Toast!   
Please RSVP to helenhempfling@gmail.com by 7:00 pm on December 24 
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Please let us know if we have left anyone off of the birthday list! 

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 

INSPIRING MUSIC FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
 

    The Bloomington Chamber Singers have created a collection of musical “Holiday Cards”  for the 
community - “Songs of Comfort and Joy” is a free, accessible 2020 playlist of musical videos from 
local-area choirs and musicians. Alert viewers will recognize several FCC friends in some of the 
carols – Patti Parkes singing in at least four of the carols; choral scholars Maria Izzo Walker and  
Sarah Slover also offer their talents. Access the playlist at  www.chambersingers.info/holiday-cards 

 

Heads up! Live-Streaming Services begins on December 27! 
 

    FCC Bloomington will be joining FCC Bedford for a live-streamed worship service on Dec. 27 
that will serve as Pastor Bruce’s final Sunday before his December 30 retirement. The joint service of 
worship will be live at 10:30 am (not 10:00) am from Fthe Bedford Sanctuary. Pastor Bruce will 
offer personal words to both congregations, and Pastor Helen will offer worship leadership. The 
good news - we will have the advantage of him serving as an occasional “guest preacher” in 
Bloomington in 2021. (Rumor has it that he has an “in” with Pastor Helen!)   
    Then January 3, we will begin to offer our regular 10:00 am worship service “live” from our 
sanctuary. Even though we will not yet be offering in-person worship services, our live-streamed 
services will  give us the chance to worship together in “real time”  If all goes well, you’ll be able to 
offer comments, prayers, and greetings in a live chat box. Because we anticipate the possibility of 
some glitches as we begin to live-stream, we ask for your patience. Also, if you are someone who 
prefers to worship at a later hour, no worries! The worship service will be available on our website. 



A look back (in pictures) at the FCC family since March 2020. We hope you will find the 
next 7 pages amazing and inspiring when you see all that we HAVE done, while staying 
safe and apart. Below is a glimpse of FCC preparing for worship! 
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We’ve blessed backpacks, met for socially distanced 
picnics and thanked our medical community! 
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We continued to support our community in many ways! 
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We blessed all of God’s creatures! 

And we remembered the saints in our lives! 
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Thanks to everyone who came out to support our Advent MCUM Drive! TOGETHER, we donated 
over 1,000 pounds of food and supplies for our neighbors in need!  

The staff at First Christian Church wishes you a cozy Christmas. 
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     Poinsettias and Permanent Fund Gifts 

 
 

  Given By    In Memory Of 

   Nancy L. Brinegar           My son, Curtis Dale Brinegar 

   Doris Brineman           Don R. Brineman 

   Fred S. Dunn   George & Janet Dunn 

   Fred S. Dunn   Fred & Dorothy Seward 

   Cheryl Engber   Mike Engber 

   Flossie Fox    Clyde Fox 

   Flossie Fox    Jeff Fox 

   Bill Knapp    Liz Knapp 

   The Knepper Family   Leon Wendholt 

   Kate Kroll    Bill Kroll 

   Bob and Mary Alice Martin  Daniel Mellitt Martin 

   Charlie and Lynn Sinn     Hugh & Ruth Campbell 

   Andy and Peggy Stafford  Our fathers, and our son, Aaron 

   Kathy Street    Jaqueline Barnes and Virginia Smith 

   Bob and Diane Thrasher  Our parents, George & Margaret Jones, and  

      Paul & Dorothy Thrasher 

   Tom and Rhonda Trippel  Fr. Jack & Eileen Trippel 

    The Walters Family   Pam & Bill Walters, and Lura & Raleigh Cagle 

    Jim and Betsy Watson  Tom, Betty and Scott Meglemre 

    Joanne Weddle   Lois & Albert Schafer; Tom L. Weddle; Elsie &  
     Walter Weddle; and Bertha Percifield 

    Charles and Jane Zebendon  Hazel & Bill Holt; and Mildred & Max Zebendon 
 

 Given By    In Honor Of 

Cheryl Engber   Sara and Kimberly Engber 

Kate Kroll    Bess & Joe Lee 

Charlie and Lynn Sinn  Our grandchildren Lily, Lucas,    
     Lincoln, Lindy, Charlotte and Ethan 

Andy and Peggy Stafford  Lindsay, Amy and Ashley 

Tom and Rhonda Trippel  Jefferson, Stephanie, and Alexander 

Jim and Betsy Watson  Our children and grandchildren 
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Join us online at 6:00 pm for our very 
traditional Christmas Eve Candlelight Service  
of Lessons and Carols with communion. You 
can find us at www.fccbloomington.org. 

 
 

Scripture Readings 
For Sunday Worship 

 
December 20 

Advent 4 
Ignite Love 

Luke 1:46b-55 
 

December 27 
Grateful for What Is to Come 
Pastor Bruce Ervin preaching 

John 1:1-18 
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